
CORONA POST LEUVEN
I WANT TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT AT THE
CORONAPOST IN LEUVEN OR HAACHT

To book an appointment, go to:

https://testcovid.doclr.be/#!/flow You need

- Test prescription code (received by SMS)
- Name
- ID number *
- Name of your general practitioner **
- Telephone number

Are you a student at KU Leuven? You need to book an appointment
through their KU Leuven Test Centre:
https://www.kuleuven.be/coronavirus/english/test-centre/home

We don’t test departing travellers! Go to:
https://www.brusselsairport.be/nl/passengers/the-impact-of-the-coronavirus/covid-19-tes
t centre-at-brussels-airport

* I DON’T HAVE A BELGIAN ID NUMBER

→ I have a BIS-number
You can use your BIS-number to make an appointment.

→ I don’t have a BIS-number

First option (preference): Contact your GP** to create a BIS-number. You can
always use this number again for future medical consultations in Belgium.

Second option: When you book an appointment, click on “+” next to “ID number” to
create a TER-number. This number can only be used once. Keep this number close

until you have your test results.

** I DON’T HAVE A BELGIAN GENERAL PRACTITIONER



- You can ask a friend/family member for the name of their GP. Let them contact
their GP to ask if it’s okay for them to follow your test results

- You can look for a GP near your place on the Site www.Khobra.be/en. Call them
to ask if it’s okay for them to follow your test results.

- During the weekends, call 1733.
WHERE CAN I FIND MY QUARANTINE ATTEST

- You can generate your own Quarantine Attest using this link:
https://quarantaine.info coronavirus.be/quarantine

You need to use your BIS-number or TER-number if you don’t have a Belgian ID

number. - You can ask your GP to create a quarantine attest for you.

HOW CAN I RECEIVE MY TEST RESULTS
- Your test results will be available after 24-48 hours.
- You can use the CoronAlert-app on your phone (App store or Google play). You

generate the code on the app and you give this code to the nurse or doctor that
takes your test. Don’t forget this!
https://coronalert.be/en/

- After 48 hours, you can contact your GP for the test results.

ADRESSES

• Coronapost Leuven: Kardinaal Mercierlaan 46, 3001
Leuven (King Power stadion)

• Coronapost Haacht: Dijkstraat 1, 3150 Haacht (route Google Maps)

Cancellations
You can cancel your appointment through 016/27 28 20. This number cannot be used
for test results!


